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TOWN WIPED OUT
BY NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE.

First Detsil^i Report of Fire Which 
Complete Wiped Out North 

Store Town

Campbelttqn, N.B., July 12.—The 
fire which started here yesterday af
ternoon burned itself out a little after 
noon today, after laying waste prac
tically the whole of Campbellton ana 
the greater part of Richardsvllle, a 
small village located about a mile dis
tant. Tonight but seven houses re
main of what was one of the most 
prosperous and flourishing towns on

FIRST AERIAL FERRY LINE

Nhrrangansett to Newport—Dirigible 
Balloon to Carry Passengers.

New York, July 11.—A Zodl diri
gible balloon has been brought to mew 
York and. will carry passengers on re
gular trips between Narragansett Pier 
and Newport, and constitute the nrst 
actual aerial ferry line in America.

The distance le eleven miles. île

• « * # =S? * * * =£ # & K =8= =8= * # R 
» •

S= ATTEMPT TO CROSS 4?
I.# ATLANTIC IN AtttiMUF =sf]

FOR SIR WILFRID IN WINNIPEG.

Ten Tbousepd People Packed the 
Horse Shqw Amphitheatre—Navi
gation of the Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg, July 12.—Tonight Sir 
i WHfrld Laurier experienced aline traverses Narragansett Bay,whose ' . . :*

, , , i Western welcome, one which will long &
waters lap shores on which are lo-1,, - , „

live In his memory. Ten thousand —
cated the most fashionable summer !

, , , I admirers filled the spacious Horse
colonies in America. | _. , '

It is expected the line will be in Show amphitheatre, and when Sir 
operation within the next aix weeks., Wilfrid stepped on to the raised plat-: 
The craft was brought to America on form ,he received a cheer which 'will % 
Monday by Stuart Davis, of Provld-j re„echo ln his ears throughout this'* 
ence. He immediately • shipped it to : mcmorabip tour of hia fhronpH t' '<!■ 

the north shore of the province .and Newport. A company has been form-! West The citizens of Winnipeg turn i* 
the inhabitants numbering about 4.000 ed to conduct the Une. They have1 m such a m^ not so S'S
in all are camping on the outskirts| leaaed the lirst of their fleet fr<An the to welcome Sir Wilfrid Laurier the'* 
of the city, while some are quartered Zodiac Company, of Paris. It the politiciani as to welcome WUIrld *

venture is successful other and larger, 
airships will be added to the fleet.

New York, July 11.—An at
tempt to cross the Atlantic 
ocean in an ajrahip will me 
made this summer, it is re
ported , by Walter Wellman 
and Melvin Vanlman. The 
airship to be used on the Jour
ney is the motor balloon Am
erica, tylilt to reach the north 
pole.

ous to the proposed 
America will be 

at Atlantic City, where 
bake trial trips. A hall 
ing an airship is ai
ring bujlt at Atlantic 

City by 1 the Aero Club of that 
place. It will be 250 feet long, 
30 feet wide and 80 feet high.

» WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT.

Z J BritighPremier and WinstqnChurch
ill Speak In Opposition To 

Women’s Suffrage

Previ 
trip tl 
housed 
it will 
for b.o 
ready

on board steamers which happened 
to be anchored in the harbor when 
the flames broke out.

Damage Over $2,500,000.
The damage done will amount ap

proximately to a little over $2,500,000, 
about halt of this amount being a 
total loss, as the insurance claims • n 
■all buildings will, it is thought, not 
amount to more than half bf the loss. 
Besides this pecuniary loss a child 
belonging to a mill hand named Doyle 
was suffocated and two medical doc
tors. Dr. tieveriy Sproule and Dr. Do
herty, are reported to have lost their 
lives, the former while trying to es-

SHOWERS REVIVE
MANITOBA CROPS

Cooler Weather, Accompanied By 
Much Needed Rain, Makes Ad

vent Ip That Province

Winnipeg, July 10.—Cooler weather
cape from the doomed city in ms and showers over the greater part of 
automobile. Dr. Doherty, who was. the province have characterized the 
ill, died in being taken across the 
harbor. Another resident named 
O’Keefe is also reported to have been

Scene of Desolation-
A reporter arrived on toe scene th-s

x j v _l 1 i a V» n A a! Vi v s

pe£t to hours wRh the result that a transportai,on. rrans-
disrtmctly more optimistic tone m pre- lportatlon of thla de8crlpt,on is a work 
valent regarding the spring wheat £ , .a. - »

Laurier, the man.
The premier was accompanied by 

two members of his cabinet, Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, Minister of Rail
ways, and Hon. William Pugsley, 
Minister of Waterways and Canals. 

Claims Some Credit.
Sir Wilfrid expressed great grati

fication at the tremendous growth ot 
Winnipeg since his last visit, four
teen years ago, and he claimed for 
this remarkable development In the 
West some credit for his own admin
istration.

“We might be told,” he said, “that 
Providence has made this Western 
country by giving us good crops and 
so forth, but Providence does not give 
you railway 'transportation. Trans-

prospects in Manitoba.
“The wonderful recuperative proper

ties of the Bed Fife are well known,
evening and the «sight that met his said a representative of a leading el^ 
eye" was desolation. Not a building , vator company today. And provided 
could be seen almost as far as the the conditions continue as at present,
eye could see, the few that escaped 
the flames being on the outskirts ol 
the town. The place was a mass of 
ruins and people were walking

the next week or two will see a -e- 
markable recovery. Of course the 
drought and burning heat entirely 
accomplished its work in some dis

ound or~gathered at the sites of their tricts where the land is light and the
former homes, seeing if perhaps some '*■"£*** 
iiAA>~ VvtzLvxctiVû at anmp oherishdd h.-Ger&oie <1little keepsake or some cherished 
thing had escaped the fire. On the 
outskirts of the town the scene was 
a pitiful one, mothers and fathers

* en few. No 
teas of spring

doubt
wheat

If men. I claim for my government 
that we have reduced to the farmer 
of the West the cost of transportation 
by at leaA 37 per cent. This has 
added much to his profits, and been 
responsible, in some measure, for the 
prosperity of the-Wegt.

operator.
%

’( * X £ =S =;? X 5? «8= «= =“= * * ÜS

Sir Wilfrid spoke of increased trans
portation facilities.

Mote To Be Done.
“But when we say we have done so 

much," he remarked, 
mean It to be understood that we

a pitiful one, mothers and fathers
with their children grouped around;1? capable of supporting unusuti
them and here and there could ^ f fafr averse eDd
seen a member of the relief crew *&&&]!£*: ^depends eu-

port of their stand.
Hon. S. H. Blgke, Toronto, writes 

to say that England Is making history. 
He urges heF to keep profane hands 

we "do" not! absolutely off the coronation oath un- 
j til" Rome cancels her curses and

aiefr wiÜ be piowed "undërr°But the | have done everything, that we have demanas-

Dr. T. S. Sproule, M.P., grand mas-
He hoped to live to see the day 

when the Saskatchewan river would 
be made navigable from the foot of

London, July 12.—In the course of 
a debate on the Woman’s Suffrage 
Bill in the House of Commons .to 
day, Winston Churchill declared that 
he could not support the Suffrage 
Bill. He said he did pot believe that 
the gteât majority of women were 
losers by their political disabilities 
and declared his belief that a majority 

. of women did not want to vote, and 
j said he was far from convinced that 

*| men in general were in favor of giv 
The America will carry a crew îé jng votea to women, 
of six men, Including a wireless 4sJ premier Asquith, who followed Win-

ston Churchill in debate, said: "It 
we grant suffrages to women they in
evitably will have seats ln the House 
of Commons, and might possibly take 
the speaker’s chair or sit in the cab
inet. There eventually would be a 

Â1W PH A WPC distinct majority of women voters. 
All I UTAHUC The bill Is not democratic as it de

liberately excludes the- class of wom
en best fitted to have vote»—wives 
and mothers and, the working class.”

Replying to threats as to what 
would happen if the bill were thrown 
out, the premier said: “A cause which 
cannot win public acceptance by 
peaceful methods is a cause which 
has already pronounced its own death 
sentence:”

Arthur Balfour In supporting the 
bill said that Democracy was govern
ment by consent and that a govern
ment which excluded a large part 
of the community was not government 
by consent. That, he said, was why 
he supported the enfranchisement of 
women.

The bill passed Its second reading 
with 109 majority. A motion to refer- 
the bill to the committee of the 
Whole House carried, 320 to 175.

I

In the Coronation Oath Have Beep 
Received In London—Hon. S. H. 
Blake, Toronto, Urges no Amend
ment Until Rome Has Cancelled 
Her Curses.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, July 10.—The complimente 

of the Canadian warships, Niobe and 
Rainbow, are to be provided by volun
teers now on active service with the 
Royal fleet from the reserve and from 
the pensioners of the navy.

The Organizers of opposition to the 
changes in the King’s coronation de
claration have received from Canada; 
several expressions of opinion in sup-

ELE VATOR COMMISSION

Concludes Saskatchewan Sittings— 
Will Hold Session in Winnipeg.

Regina, July 10.—The Saskatche
wan Elevator Commission have com
pleted their sittings in Saskatchewan, 
their last meeting being that held at 
Lumsijen on Friday. Sittings held in 
the northern part of the province only 
went to emphasize the fact, already 
brought out by evidence taken in the 
south, that the formers of the pro
vinces are very much at variance as 
to the best method to adopt to meet 
present conditions. The commission
ers, will leave tomorrow for Winnipeg, 
where an investigation will be made 
as to the handling of wheat, the idea

=5=5=

B ATTLE OF BOTE
CELEBRATED ON TUESDAY.

Orangemen of Edmonton District 
PassResolutionAgainst Amend

ing Coronation Oath

In the glorious sunshine of a fine 
summer afternoon, the Orangemen ot 
Edmonton and vicinity yesterday cele
brated the 220th anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne, by a monster 
picnic on Groat’s flats, by the bank

being to gather Information as to the 
merchandising of Saskatchewan wheat 
and to enquire into the possibility ol 
establishing a market in this province 
with an exchange along the lines of
that at Winnipeg. From Winnipeg ‘ '''«

of welcome was made by his worship the commission will proceed to the J '

of the river Saskatchewan.
From a large platform in the shade 

of the ti%es, leaders of the order cle- 
! livered addresses to the assembled 
Orangemen and citizens. An address

States to Investigate 
vailing there.

conditions pre-

WH1SKEY DRINKING 
ON THE DECREASE

CALLS ROGERS A LIAR,

muck heavy land, which is the back- nothing more to do, and that we are 
bone oi Manitoba wheat production, going to rest on our oars.” ter of the Orange Lodge, says “Three 

hundred thousand Orangemen and

,R, A. Bpnnar, Independent Candi
date, and Minister at Close Grips.

Winnipeg, July 9—R. A. Bonnar, 
independent candidate, and Hon. Rob
ert Rogers are at close grips on a

Canadians Consume Less Spirits Than 
Thirty Years Ago, But More Beer 
Use More Tobacco.

Ottawa. July 10.—During-the fiscal 
year which closed with March 31, the 
people of Canada consumed spirits to 
the amount of decimal 815 gallons, 
as compared with .806 in the previous 
year, a slight increase. The con
sumption of beer per head was 6,276 
gallons, wine .97 gallons and of to
bacco i2.940 pounds. In the previous 
year the consumption per head of 
beer was 5,348 gallons, of wine .8b 
gallons and of tobacco 2,310 pounds. 
as compared with thirty years ago, 
when, two gallons of liquor were con
sumed for every head of population, 
the consumption of spirits is small. 
On the other hand, there has been a 
steady increase in the consumption of 
beer and a steady but not abnormal 
increase in use of tobacco.

ARGUMENT AT THE HAGUE.

passing among the sufferers, minis- 
. tering to their wants and supplying 

them with food and water.
Sisters' Splendid Work.

The Sister of ’Charity, although 
« -Lheneserecs^wihe» -eutt-irorkBA ’itid’i- 

fstigably to aid thé afflicted ones. A 
party of nuns from Quebec arrived 
on the train today and entered heart
ily into the work of caring for the 
homeless ones. Although many ire 
quartered on the outskirts of the 
town, the Steamer Senlac, owned by 
William Thompson Co. of St. John, 
and the government steamer Canada, 
have on board hundreds of the home
less inhabitants, who took refuge n 
board as soon as they saw that their 
homes were Roomed to destruction.

Took Refuge A.ross River.

- .-.a «.wwftn jicivi- xu tAc^AAua iuauu 4»r.6»M4o «vu. zuo auuu -A4 ^^<*8 of thousands of iQiiesUoii Qf veracity. Rogers declar-
tiiely on the weather conditions of the the Rocky mountains to the city of i iTK Canada sympathise heartily with 6d Thursday that Bon>ar had come
balance of July.

“Peop e who are now talking of a I exway 
very considerable failure in Manitoba ' ocean, 
will ge, a big surprise if we have '
^tiieïafi5^ro6

This encouraging note finds expres
sion further West and reporte from 
the older settled districts of Saskat
chewan in particular are encouraging.

Winnipeg, and ,by this means, a Wat- 
completed to the Atlantic

VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION,

Organization Meeting Held in Winni
peg and Officers Chosen.

Winnipeg, July 11—A meeting the 
executive of the Veterans’ brigade 
was held Saturday night, Captain Pet
ers presiding. Hon Secretary and Or-

T hope I live to sec that complete 
yith-»t<*»4yT-c -Sunun-rSatfrao,’’ he sutti. *Tl fs not 

a dream. It is something which some 
time will be an accomplished fact.” 

Has Stood for Harmony.
Sir Wilfrid vindicated the policy ol 

his government In their treatment of 
the Western promises, and on being 
charged with unfairness towards 
Manitoba, he expressed a sentiment 
which, he said, has animated his life. 

If there is one thing in which 1

you. to him less than five days before and 
Harry Lovelock, Toronto, also sends ofEered himself, body, soul and

a protest. A petition against the 
change in the, declaration, signed by 
ggjte*■SwsxtiSEbsr’IisH i oovi.cd.

BOTTOM FALLS FROM C.P.ft. DUMP.

One ol the Four Geliclso Laborers on 
the Dump is Dfowned.

breeches, with a pledge to support the 
government If Rogers would save 
save him from ignominious defeat in 
Aesiniboia:*

Bonnar certes back hard and says 
Rogers’ statement is an absolute and 
unqualified lie. If he had put it over 

Ibis own signature Bonnar would have

Sir Jas. Winter Opposes Americans’ 
Contention that Newfoundland Has 
Acted Unfairly.

Kenora, Ont. July 11 The War had him arrested. He admits having
Eagle, C.P.R. dump, went down about a conference wih Rogers, but It was
15 o’clock, completely out of eight, the ^ the invitation of the latter and was
water flowing over it. A pile driver an“ ! arranged by a third party, a promin-
a train load ot piles and timber was :ent Conservative who was present.

It was agreed to preserve the strict-
wuineu to ire uj, .... ___ ___ i eat confidence regarding the conver-

jpst under all circumstances. Is there ^|ncr® were P'transferred and sation and Roeers broke the confid-
!^-ma"„1„n!.t1hL8.™a.U^ü=t brought here in a special made up from ;^ tor^h^e"

/lie uuiig iu wuicu x , „

that I have wanted to be fair and*

x,- „ _il„ * —■—<=»• --------- ui- charge me with.ever having acted un-
idî of the river a» «II «At Mis- sanizer John Hooper reported some : fairly to anybody? J lay my. QWU re

side of the river as well as at Mis
sion Point and Cross Point. Several 17®° applications for membership, of cord and my own before the peo-
sick patients were in the Hotel Dieu whom 642 were already enrolled 
hospital and were removed in saf- Hooper pointed out
o-4/v- 4r, v, AvtrtAtiiTo o11-2 ^ 4 K a wittav

of the neighboring towns. The wea- that whereas no effort had been -ade 
ther was quite warm last- night and to interest veterans or extend the ts-

! ed him not to make a trip through the

e*£h3riJSTr,w.
, r»,,U,d «ut and ...» to do thl. bo would »U»«t Pull dime 

(was drowned, the body being discovered j Benard ot the^field or helP^t°
pie and I think they will say that my
policy has always been the policy of ^ ....... _

ety to the f^osite side of the river. .......... .... 08 «bowing in- harmony ahd conciliation. I am foarhoursTft«"and"brought here. The!defeat him as he was .‘only a pea-
Relief is arriving hourly from many creasing interest in the i ssociatlon longer a young man. I have not many] *oner was notified and will investigate .soup and no good anyway. 

................................. — ------------ - - - - years to live, but when I am ln my. in the morning. I Bonnar refused to consider the pro
grave, no man will be able to say that j j8 probable that passengers and bag- ; position but Rogers persevered, add-

those who were forced to sleep in the 1 sociation's interests peyo-id the Pi a'rie ! Laurier has favored discord in this 
open did not suffer much. Although Provinces, applications for memter- 
Bathurst forwarded quantities of pro-. ship had come from Ontario, Quebec 
visions and equipment to the afflict- far away Nova Scotia and the ..United 
ed town, the first, actual relief train States. The official title was deviled 
lelt Newcastle this afternoon carry- on, “Imperial Veterans’ Assoclp.tion ->f 
ing over *1,000 worth of provisions. f Canada.” Distinguishing uniform hat

THE MAW OF THE WEST |was aelected' the Australian spf. Jryb-
THE MAW OF THE WEST. I colored felt, with brim looped ut with

w,___ _ _ “ " _ a badge and the ribbon of the eorn».
Newcomers Swallowed Up and Leave SHrmounted by a feather, the lanl *o 

Iffo Trace !| be two inches wide and of magenta
Montreal, July 11.—Mr. C. M. Hays, color. Hooper referred in his speech

TEDDY PRECIPITATING,CRISIS.

who is just back from the West, dis- to the.labor bureau, which the ex- n.- Will Taft Insist Upon Undisputed

land.”
He predicted a still greater future 

for Western Canada.
“Its past and present are glorious,” 

he said, “but we are only on the 
fringe of what is to comer Canada 
will be recognized all over the world 
as one of the greatest nations of the 
British Empire.

gage on the westbound train will be’ing that he would telephone Premier 
transferred at War. Eagle to eastbound ! Roblln, the only man who had con
trains and vice versa. . __ itrol over Benard to have the latter

pulled out. Bonnar again refused 
when Rlogers declared his belief that 
Benard, although he was a peasoup, 
would beat Bonnar.

The old single truck dnnyp at War 
Eagle stood undisturbed for twenty-five 
years. The additional weight of the 
double track did not disturb it till last 
Friday morning, whe hthe extra weight 
pushed the Bottom out.

WOUNDED IN SHOOTING AFFAIR

Quarrel at Swan Lake, Manitoba. Has 
Serious Results.

cussed today the construction of the tive intends establishing for the tti.e- 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the scarcity fit of members and to support which 
of labor. “Jt is a matter of astonish- they will interest a number of burl- 
ment,” said Mr. Hays, "to see how ness men. It was decided that 111 
quickly all the newcomers disappear. me^al men are eligible and to extend 
Trainload after trainload of immig- the membership to all men with ten 
rants are continually arriving in Win- years or over of permanent or regu- 
nipeg, yet within forty-eight hours lar service.
they are all swallowed up in the won-} The movement to affiliate all exist- 
derful West. What is more, their ing veterans’ associations was embod
coming does not seem to affect the ied in a motion by Hooper, seconded 
labor market in the least. The scar- by O. J. Campbell. Lieut. Gov. Sir 
city of labof is as bad now as ever Daniel McMillan was enrolled as lim
it was. When I was in Vancouver we orary life member. Officers of the 
sent round to all the labor bureaus brigade were nominated as follows: 
for 100 laborers, offering them 27 1-2 Commander in chief, Col. Thos. Scott; 
cents an hour. Yet we could not get commanders-vice, or provincial chair
men at the money. Thirty cents was men, W. J. Tupper, Capt. S. F. Peters, 
the lowest they would consider. Capt, E. C. D. Pigott, (Morden),

“Mr. Chamberlin still thinks that sheriff G.t B. Murphyf (Moosomin), D. 
we will get the Grand Trunk Pacific j$Duatt (Pinoher Creek), Capt. W. 
constructed through to Prince Rupert Crawford, tKelowna, B.C.), J. Hil- 
by 1912. It is, of course, all a mat- Hard Leech and John Hooper. C. J. 
ter of labor. If we can get the labor t^alr, of the Traders bank, was ap- 
it can be done, but can we get it7 pointed brigade staff orderly and J. 
That is the question.” Iq. Austin, of the Sterling bank, was

He denied the reports that <he com- ‘ appointed brigade orderly room clerk, 
pany had bought property for terrain

Leadership of Republican Party?
Beverly, Mtea., July '13.—A zeal 

crisis in the affairs of the Republican 
party is rapidly approaching. Wheth
er the leadership is to be divided with 
Colonel Roosevelt, or whether Presi
dent Taft is to assume and insist up
on the undisputed - leadership, is a 
problem which has begun to press 
itself upon the President, and which 
he must sooner or later decide.

RICKARD TO SUE GILLETT.

Claims He Lost *30,000 When Fight 
' Was Shut Out of California.

San Francisco, July 9—Tex Rick-

The Hague* July 7.—The fisheries 
tribunal has asked the lawyers toi 
finish their speeches to, another fort
night. Sir James Winter, on behalf 
of Newfoundland, endeavored to show 
the hollowness of former Senator Tur
ner’s argument that the legislation on 
Newfoundland fisheries favored New
foundland fishermen at the expense 
of Americans. In regard to the her
ring fishery regulation, Sir James ob
served that they could not affect Am
erican fishermen because this kind ot 
fishing was carried on in bays, har
bors and creeks of territorial waters 
which Americans were not allowed to 
enter by the treaty of 1818.

Sir James argued that Newfound
land had not infringed the treaty of 
1818 in forbidding Americans in 1UV» 
and 1906 to buy herring in Newfound
land as bait for cod fishing and engag
ing inhabitants of Newfoundland to 
catch herrings. These regulations 
were commercial in character. In re
gard to other regulations prohibiting 
the use of certain nets, etc., even it 
the Americans’ eriticlsm was justi 
fled, which he denied? that was no 
prqof that the United States had a 
right to -Weto Newfoundland fishery 
legislation which affected the vital in
terests of Newfoundland and tended 
to prevent Americans from abusing 
their privilege of destroying to 
fisheries.

Mayor Lee, and a resolution depreca
ting any change in the coronation 
oath was unanimously passed. The 
speechmaking followed a luncheon 
served by the Ladies’ Aid Of West
minster Presbyterian Church. The 
platform program was succeeded by 
a carnival of sports. In a baseball 
match the Edmonton Y.M.C.A. team 
defeated thé Wetaekiwin nih’e by a 
score qf six runs to none.

Lodges at Platform.
The lodges assembled at the plat

form under their various banners. 
The Citizens’ Band and the Wetaski- 
win Band, from a position on toe 
platform Interspersed the speeches 
with musical selections. The various 
speakers were given an attentive, hear, 
ing and their remarks on the sub
jects of the day were received with 
frequent applause.

J. A. McDonald, County Master, op
ened the platform proceedings with a 
brief and pointed address. There was 
as much need for Orangeism today as 
when the order was founded, he de
clared. People of every nationality 
and creed were pouring into Canada 
and the majority were settling in the 
provinces of Western Canada. It was 
the duty of every Orangeman and 
Protestant in general to ’ see that 
these people had none but one nati
onal school and that in that school 
every child under a certain agp waf 
taught but one language ajid devo
tion to but one flag. The Unltqd 
States with its devotion to the one 
school and the one flag might be . 
taken as an object lesson ln patriot
ism. The speaker saw no reasop why 
the sons of Galicians, Italians and 
other foreign peoples might not be
come under" these conditions just as 
anxious to support the Union Jack as 
sons of Orangemen are today.

Swan Lake, Man., July 13-—Aa the ard announces that he will start suit 
_ ”,ii „f -hooting affair here early against Governor Gillett next week in 
this momfngTtwo men were seriously 
wounded and one other was crippled
in the arm. , _ ------------- -

George Kiltooume and Fred. Bow- jifornia. Rickard will base his rights 
lerwell were retiring after a lunch, ’ on the claim that the governor told

an attempt to recover *30,000 which 
he claims he lost on preparations to 
hold the Johnson-Jeffries fight in Cal-

■when Fred. Rockelly appeared in the 
room. He and Bowlerwell quarrel 
led, and Rockelly was ejected,

- ......... ........ ... Xeiwith
but 

enneth

FATAL ACCIDENT IN BREWËRY.

Engineer Killed and Four Men Injiired 
By Buret Ammonia Pipe.

Montreal, July 12—John Kenyon, 22 
engineer of the Dowe* Brewery, was kill
ed and hie four companions, .were hurt 
today, when an ammonia pipe, part of 
tLe refrigeration plant, burst. Kenyon 
was dead when the rescuers were able to 
reach him through the f unies.'r "r yvv

returned later on 
Peters.

They attacked the- house but were 
met with a fu&ilade of shots from 
Bowlerwel’l, who remained inside.'
Rockelly received a bullet in the ab
domen and is at thetiospitaL^Grave ,^ ^ $250 on je(rrles- waa arrested 
fears for his y ! today after he had caused excitement

him at one time there would be no In
terference with the proposed fight, 
and later, after work had been started 
on too arena and other preparations 
made, called out the militia to pre
vent it.

Trying to Kill Johnson.
Chicago, July 9—Richard McQuirk, 

of Brantford, Canada, who said he

19TH A. M. R. IN CAMP.

Mayor Lee Welcomes Visitors.
His worship Mayor Lee extended a 

hearty welcome to the visiting lodges 
on behalf of the city of Edmonton. As 
an Orangeman he was glad to be pre
sent at the gathering whi.çh had as 
its purpose the celebrating pf an out
standing event in British history, .’thq 
reigning sovereigns of Britain had 
once thought it their duty to domi
nate their subjects not only in poli
tical, bffi in religious matters as well. 
The Battle of the Boyne had done 
more than any other even to change 
that old order of things.

Canada had received as an inheri
tance, freedom of speech, freedom 
in religion and politics. Only by their 
enjoyment and proper use could the 
nation become truly great

His worship dwelt on the great. . 
promise of the province of Alberta. 
It had an area of some 250,000 sq. 
miles. It was estimated that fifty or 
sixty per cent of tills area was fitted 
for agriculture. What a population 
the province might have some day! 
With an area as great as that of the 
British Isles, Belgium and Italy, which 
now have a population of ninety pail
lions as compared with Alberta’s pop
ulation of about 300,000.

People Are All Roosters.
And the people of the province 

were confident of its future. They
Preliminary Report on Mounted Rifles 

in Caligary Camp Issued.
Calgary, July 9—A preliminary re

port on the 19th A. M. R. in the an- , min(J when thinking of the possibly, 
nual training camp at Calgary in June

were all boosters. He often called to

has been prepared to be forwardeS to 
headquarters at Ottawa, where it will 
be embodied in the blue book for the 
year. It is as follows:—

Strength of regiment, officers, n.c. 
o.’s and men, 220.

Horses, 200.
The regiment, when on parade had 

three full squadrons, C and D squad
rons, both being under strength, join
ed together, making one complete 
squadron, three full squadrons thus 
completing the regiment under com
mand of Lt. Col. R. Belcher, C.M.G.

tertainedPeters was s)iOt in the thigh and ^carrying a rifle in the neighbor

als in Vancouver, saying all their en
ergy was being concentrated on get.

LETHBRIDGE PASSES BYLAWS.
Lethbridge, July 12—By a large ma

ting into x-rince Rupert He stated,1 jorlty the ratepayers of Lethbridge 
however, that they were building new paS6ed seven money laws, totalling
wharves at Seattle and Victoria, to jjig.oOOj and one giving a franchise j principles of the Russo-Japanese con-

Russ-Jap Convention.
8t. Petersburg, July 8—The Russd- 

Japanese convention covering the in
terests of the two nations ln the far 
east which was signed on Monday by 
M. Iswolsky, minister of foreign af
fairs, and Ambassador Mo tond, fer 
Japan, expressed the sincere attach
ment of the two governments to the

an operation was neeeesary to save 
hie tip*. In seme mysterious man
ner JtiTbourne was shot in the atm, 
shattering, it above the elbow. Bow
lerwell is under arrest.

/
accommodate their boats.

Decorations for Canadians.

Ottawa, July 9.—It is announced in

a company to bring natural gas In vention of July 39, 1907. Lt states
that the desire by the present instru
ment to develop and perfect the ar-

hood of Jack Johnson’s home, 44 Wa- 
gash avenue. The fear that he intend
ed to kill the champion pugilist caus
ed George Page, who lives with John
son and Lacey Long, 1919 Carroll ave., 
to report the matter to Policeman 
Graham and he followed McQuirk to 
35th street, where the latter 
placed under arrest.

The prisoner, when searched, had 
no cartridges and the rifle was found 

The police are inclined

rangements of that treaty with the the gale over the island of tialtooim,
He had

the city and distribute R. The money 
bylaws were: *148,000 for water
works and sewers, *35,000 for street
..tensions, *50,000 for overhead object of facilitating communication lying midway in the sound, 

militia orders that Lieut.-Col. A. T. 112,000 for steam shovels and and commerce between the two na-
Patteraon and Major W. A. McGuin- equipment, *30,000 for pur- itions, they pledge their friendly co-
ness of Montreal are awarded the col- . industrial sites, *10.500 for1 operatic nto the task of Improving
onial auxiliary forces officer’s decora- cnase v ^ „ „„a
tion. Major McGulnness also re

Daring Aviators.
Copenhagen, July 8.—Baron Ceder- 

Strom. the Swedish aviâtér, and Swen
sen, the Dane, attempted a flight last 
night across the sound from Copen 
hagen to Malmo, Sweden. The dis- to be empty, 
tance across the sound, is about 14 tQ believe that McQuirk saw he was 
miles. Neither succeeded in reach- being followed and threw away the 
ing his destination. A strong wind bullets. McQuirk was booked on a 
prevailed and Baron Cederatrom’s 1 charge of disorderly conduct after tel- 
engine broke down while he was at- ijng contradictory stories, 
tempting to make headway against

ties of the province, the Lacombe 
firmer who told Hon. Thos. Daly 
when that gentleman was visiting La
combe a couple of years ago, that so 
many hogs had been raised in the 
Lacombe district that if they were all 
one hog they could dig the Panama 
canal with three roots, and never give 
a grunt.

Following a selection, “United Em
pire,’’ by the Citizens’ Band, Rev. gy* 
J. Connolly delivered an address, on. 
"The Day We Celebrate.”

Thqse who had looked on the pro-
Acting second in command. Major cession of the Orange Order through.

B. J. Saunders; A. E. Hopkins, ad
jutant.

Squadron A commanded by Capt. 
W. A. Griesbach.

B squadron, comnjanded by Major 
G. W. Mariott. ,

C and D squadrons, commanded, by 
Major L. J. Whitaker.

Major F. C. Jamieson, the second in

the Streets of the city with a good- 
natured tolerance, made the mistake, 
of missing the significance of the an
niversary of a great epoch in history. 
There had been no time when the 
Orange Order was more needed than 
today.

Reason for Orangeism.
After speaking of conditions Ip the

brigade staff.
Riding and shooting is reported on 

as being very good. Discipline was 
well maintained. The officers did all 
In their power to help in this matter.

ceives thë colonial 
service medal.

Portugal’s New Tariff.
Lisbon, July 9.—The government is

a narrow escape from death, but final- preparing a general revision of toe I two days’ session here today,
ly made a landing on the Island, tariff. It will lower the duties against borate programme of entertainment
Swepeen’s flight was almost equally countries which have no commercial has been arranged by the State vmi-

flre'hail No. 2 and *30,600 to cover tbe service of the railroads and Agree ! perilous. After proceeding , a few treaties with Portugal and will in-1 verslty of Iowa and the Iowa City
' ’lacounts on debentures during the to abstain from all harmful comped- miles he turned bac- and landed on crease them from thirty per cent Commercial Club, who are acting as

command of the regiment, was on the eastern provinces which called for ac-
‘ tivity on the part of ajl true Orange-^, 
men, the speaker asked whether there 
was any reason for Orangeism in Ed
monton. A judge of tfie Supreme 
Court had recently said in Edmon
ton before a public meeting that he 
would not believe a Mason on his 
oath if the interests of another Mason 
were at stake. The speaker h£d no 
brief for the Masonic Order, in fact 
he still entertained a youthful pre
judice against it, but he thought tha,t 
such a remark was à menace to the 
fair administration of justice in the 
province. He felt somehow as if he

Editors Meet to Iowa City.
Iowa City, la., July 8.—Many edi 

jors are attending the annual summer 
meeting of the Upper Deè Moines Edi 
torial Association, which began a

An ela-

auxiliary forces discounts
past seven years tions. f the coast. 

1
against others. joint host of the gathering. (Continued on Rage Two.)


